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 Chiclets Series: II 
 

   Last issue, I ran the original Golden Orange bulletin listing [No. 76, May 1984]. John Clark, FL, wrote in 

to add... 

 
   “I want to call to your attention that the Chiclet Airline listing in this Bulletin is very incomplete. There are, I 

believe, over 100 covers in this series not including numerous color, paper  stock and striker width variations. 

Here are some I have in my collection not included in your list: 

Allegheny Airlines 

American Airlines, I have 2 designs: 

      - "American Airlines System" on front, front striker 

      - "American Airlines" on front, reverse striker 

B.O.A.C. 

Bonanza Airlines 

Braniff International Airways, I have 3 designs: 

      - "Route of El Conquistador" on front 

      - Plane loading passengers on front 

      - Plane in sky on front 

Capital Airlines, Viscount 

Caribair 

C*S or C&S, Chicago and (or &) Southern Air Lines, I have 2 

designs: 

      - C&S Chicago & Southern Air Lines, on front  

      - C*S Chicago and Southern Air Lines 

China National Aviation Corporation 

Colonial Airlines, I have  3 designs: 

      - "Skycruises to Bermuda" on front 

      - "Colonial Airlines" on front 

      - "Colonial Bermudaliner" on front 

Eastern Airlines, I have 3 designs: 

      - "Eastern Airlines The Great Silver Fleet" on front 

      - "Eastern Airlines" on front; Chiclets on white background 

on back 

      - "Eastern Airlines" on front; Chiclets on blue background on 

back     

Guest Airways, I have 2 designs: 

      - "Fly Guest Airways" on front 

      - "Fly Guest Airways Mexico" on front 

KLM 

LAV, I have 2 designs: 

      - "L.A.V. Linea Aeropostal Venezolana" on front   

      - "L.A.V. The Venezuelan Airline" on front 

Mexicana, I have 2 designs 

      - Blank inside 

      - "Cortesia de Mexicana de Aviacion.." inside 

North Central Airlines, I have 2 variations: 

      - "Enjoy courteous.." inside 

      - Route map and lsit of cities served inside 

Northeast Airlines, I have 3 designs: 

      - "Northeast Airlines The Wings of New England" on front 

      - "Fly Northeast Airlines The Yankee Fleet.." on front  

Northwest Airlines, I have 3 designs: 

      - "Coast to Coast Alaska .. the Orient" on 

front, Lion mm 

      - Signpost in cloud on front, Lion mm 

      - Signpost in cloud on front, Diamond mm 

Panair Do Brasil 

TACA, I have 3 variations: 

      - "Viscount Service from New Orleans.." 

inside 

      - "Fast Flight to all Central America from 

New Orleans and Mexico" inside 

      - "Fast Flight to all Central America from 

New Orleans Mexico and Panama" inside 

Western Airlines, I have 4 diff. 20 stick designs: 

      -  "Western Airlines America's Pioneer 

Airline" on front; "On every Flight" on back 

      - same as above but no "On Every Flight" 

      - "Western Airlines 30 Years of Service" on 

front 

      - "In the West Fly 

the Finest Western 

Airlines" on front 

Always Travel By Air, 

I have 2 variations: 

      - D.D. Bean & Son 

Co. mm 

      - Lion mm 

 

   Another anomaly in 

this series is the 

American Airlines 

reverse striker which 

was issued in the late 

40s or early 50s long 

before reverse strikers 

were in common use.” 

 

Ed. As far as I can tell, 

there’s never been a 

more complete listing 

made since Wray 

Martin’s initial 1984 

l i s t i n g .  P e r h a p s 

someone can put one 

together. 


